Monday 24th May 2019
Dear Parents/Carers,
Thank you to the parents of reception children who attended the writing workshop on
Wednesday. I hope you found it informative.
It was also terrific to see so many of you attending the years 1 to 6 open morning
yesterday. I hope you enjoyed spending time in your child’s classroom and managed
to get an opportunity to look at their work and discuss their learning with them.
Our library is now beginning to look more like one and thank you hugely for the
continued donations. There is room for more books so if you haven’t donated yet but
wish to do so it isn’t too late. We will happily take in more donations in term 6.
Next term is looking to be a jam-packed one. It kicks off with ‘Science Week’ in week
one which will involve all children partaking in solving an exciting real-life problem in
the afternoons of this week. Donations of containers including bottles that could be cut
or items that could be used as mini buckets would be most welcome. Class teachers
can advise more on what is needed.
I hope you and your children manage to get some rest over half-term and look forward
to seeing you all on Monday the 3rd of June – hopefully refreshed and ready for what
will be a jam-packed term 6!
Warmest regards,
Nicky Reynolds
Interim Headteacher

Reception
Last week the we had an exciting visit from the Southmead fire brigade, who
brought their fire engine and firefighters to come and do a workshop with us.
We learnt how to stay safe if we found a fire and practised the 'stop, drop and
roll' technique. We had a guided tour of the fire engine and found out all about
the different types of rescues firemen did and the equipment they needed for
the different jobs. Back in the classroom we made posters showing others how
to stay safe if there is a fire and role played rescues in the garden. In Maths this
week we have been developing our use of mathematical language to describe
shapes and their properties.
Thank you so much to all the parents who came to our writing workshop, it was
a great turn out.
Exciting news from Gruffalo Class... Miss Barrington has had a baby girl!
We really need parent volunteers for our trip to Perry Court, so please do get in
touch if you would like to help.

Year One
This week in maths we have been working on our part whole models and challenged
ourselves to write all the number sentences. We have done some lovely art sketching
or painting and also some rapping from Chranga! Yo Yo Yo!
We had a super tasty DT day when we could taste many different fruits to try some
new and exciting flavours and decide what tickled our taste buds! We then had to plan
and prepare our own delicious fruit salads! Yum, yum, healthy fun!

Year Two
Year 2 finished their SATs last week, hurrah! Well done to everyone for their incredible
growth mindset and sheer determination!
We wrote diary entries in English, looked at time and shape in Maths and focused on
the importance of relaxation in PSHE.
Have a great half term everyone!

Year Three
Last week, was a very busy week. We had a lovely drama workshop with a company
called Drama4all which the children thoroughly enjoyed. We spent the week looking at
time in Maths and creating a non-chronological report in English. Thank you to all the
parents who took the time to come into the classroom and enjoy your Child's learning.
We hope it gave you an insight into how maths is taught and learnt within school. To
bring our learning of Brunel to a close, we went on an open top bus tour around Bristol
visiting the Suspension Bridge, Bristol Temple Meads and the SS Great Britain. We had
a great time!

Year Four

In Maths this week we have finished our unit on Measure with time. We read analogue
and digital clocks and converted the times, as well as thinking about 12 and 24 hour
times. We also solved problems involving finding out who was early, on time or late.
In English this week we have written a persuasive leaflet encouraging people to visit
Cornwall. We used our knowledge of coasts and learnt the AFOREST technique to

produce fantastic pieces about Cornwall's attractions. Miss Bryant, Miss Brown and
Miss Matthews have definitely been persuaded to visit!
In our Design and Technology lesson, we finished our final pieces and have created
some very effective coastal scenes. The children have really developed their sewing
skills and lots of them have enjoyed being able to use the glue guns more
independently. Thank you very much to our parent helpers for supporting the children
and threading lots of needles - it was really appreciated.
Have a lovely half term.

Year Five
This week in year 5 we have written exciting and fun free verse and cinquain poems.
We practised using volume, intonation and speed of delivery and performed the
pieces. In maths we finished our unit on measurement and applied our knowledge to
complete various tasks. We have completed and painted our ancient Greek inspired
tiles which we really enjoyed making. It has been another fantastic term and year 5
children have worked extremely hard.
Year Six
What a great week for Year 6. Monday was spent with an extended PE lesson
from Mr Philip and Mr Davey. The rest of the week was spent creating a
newspaper report about an escaped wizard who had to be caught. In maths we
revisited how to order multiple step questions in maths by using BIDMAS. Our
afternoons have been filled with learning the music for the play as well as
creating artwork to accompany our great writing on the corridor display.

E-ACT Regional celebration event
Mrs Reynolds, Mrs Harkus and seven of our talented children attended the EACT Regional Celebration Event on Wednesday to celebrate excellence in
writing, art, times tables, dance and singing. The event was the Lord Mayor of
Bristol’s first official engagement and she was very impressed with the children.
A big thank you to the parents who joined us to celebrate their children’s
accomplishments!

Science week request

Dear parents/carers,
Please could you send in materials for our exciting Ditch the Dirt Science
experiment the first week back! We will be filtering muddy water and will need:
containers
sand
pebbles
material
and anything else that you think could be used!
Thank you!

Email from Vicki Gibbs, Ablaze poetry competition:
I am delighted to let you know that St Ursula’s E-ACT Academy has more winners in
our 2019 Poetry Competition! Our judges voted Rory Ray’s poem ‘BMX Racing’as the
Winner in the Under 7 age category, and Charlie Alcock is the Runner-Up in the Under
7 age category with his poem ‘Travelling Through Bristol’. We received over 300
entries to the competition, so Rory and Charlie should be incredibly proud of
themselves!
We would like to invite Rory and Charlie, along with their parents/carers, siblings and
teachers, to a prize giving celebration on Tuesday 18 June where they will get the
opportunity to read their poems out loud to the invited guests (including Bristol Poet
Miles Chambers) and receive a certificate and a small prize.

We run our poetry competition every year, so we hope St Ursula’s success in having
so many poems in the book and three winners (Cover Design, Under 7 Winner and
Under 7 Runner-up) inspires you to enter each year. We usually launch the
competition in around October and send emails to schools and post details on Twitter
(@AblazeBristol).

Parent questionnaire
The academy is looking to improve our school travel plan. Please help us by
completing this short questionnaire. There will be a reward for the class with the
most responses!!
Thanks,
Miss Jones
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/RFQLTWL

Dear Parents, Carers and Children,
WE NEED YOUR OLD BOOKS FOR OUR NEW LIBRARY!

The Academy Ambassador Group recently raised £1000 via a bid to the EACT trustees for book cases, bean bags, rugs and floor cushions for a
new library we want to create in school.
Sadly - we do not have enough money to buy the books.
We are calling out to all parents, carers and children to have a little
'Spring Clean' of your book shelves at home and donate any good quality,
clean, un-torn books that you would be happy to pass on.
If every child donated just 1 book from home we would be able to fully
stock our library !

Please bring your books into reception and pop into the book box.
THANK YOU SO MUCH IN ADVANCE!

May Half Term Sports Clubs- Discount
The E-Act sports team will once again be running holiday sports clubs during
the May half term. The club will run from Tuesday 28th - Friday 31st May from
9am- 4pm right here at St Ursula's, with children allowed to be dropped off from
8.15am. We also offer after care from 4-6pm for just £10 to help working
parents. The cost of the day should be £15 but book by 10PM on Monday 20th
May and you can get a 20% early bird discount, meaning the day costs
just £12!! You can also get a further 10% sibling discount to help with the
cost.
Some parents have asked how the day works and what we do. We don't
designate certain sports to certain days, instead we have a flexible approach to
our activities. We will look at things like numbers and ages and use our
experience to judge what we think will work well. We also communicate with the
children about what sports & activities they would like to play, after all it is their
holiday time. Through the week we will try and play a wide range of sports and
games giving the children the opportunity to play traditional sports and new fun
games. Please note that the holiday clubs are open to children from all
schools, not just St Ursula's, from early years up to year 6. Although not set in
stone the timetable for our day is shown below, please note children can be
dropped off as early as 8.15am:









8.15- 9.30am: Children arrive, register & free time.
9.30am: Morning briefing with children.
9.45- 10.45am: Main activity 1
1045- 11am: Morning break
11am- 12.15pm: Main activity 2
12.15- 1.15pm: Lunch & free time
1.15- 2.15pm: Main activity 3

The holiday clubs cover a range of sports in a relaxed and welcoming
environment. We also provide alternative creative and art activities for children
who don't fancy a full day of sport. To book a place and get your early bird
discount please visit https://e-act.bookinglive.com
Should you have any questions regarding the clubs please email Ben
Roberts Ben.Roberts@e-act.org.uk

The talk will be taking place in John Lewis, Cribbs Causeway.

Raising money for the Little Princess Charity
Daisy in 2SE will be chopping off her pony tail for the little princess charity in
June and is raising money for Bristol children’s hospital too as it is very close to
the family’s hearts.
Please donate if you can via the link below:

https://www.justgiving.com/Daisyhairchop
JustGiving sends your donation straight to Wallace & Gromit's Grand Appeal and
automatically reclaims Gift Aid if you are a UK taxpayer, so your donation is worth
even more.

Volunteers needed for St Ursula’s International Day
We are very excited to be holding an International Day on Wednesday 19th June to
celebrate the diversity in our school. We plan to run different cultural activities throughout
the day which the children can participate in. This might include dance, music, cooking, art
or languages. Do you have a skill or knowledge in something that you think you could
share for International Day?
We are looking for parents to help run workshops and share their diverse cultural
backgrounds. If you think you might be able to help then please leave your email address,
name and what you might be able to offer with the office and Mrs Baines or Mrs Tuner will
be in touch with more information. Thank you!

Sun Protection:
Just a reminder to all parents with the summer fast approaching and all the lovely hot weather we
have been receiving lately. Please send children in with hats, glasses and protected with sun cream.
We advise parents to send sun cream in with their children labelled to reapply their sun cream before
they go out for lunch.
We are going to add a sun cream stop for children to apply their sun cream before they go out at
lunch in the studio.

Attendance
School Attendance Information:
Attendance and Punctuality is extremely important throughout our whole school and we
recognise the impact Attendance can have on your child’s learning experience.
Here at St Ursula’s E-ACT Academy we are dedicated to raising standards and pupil
attainment.
We discuss attendance each week, celebrate our successes and encourage those who
need to improve.
Each week we publish Attendance figures for the ‘Highest Attendance ‘and ‘Most
Improved Attendance’ in our end of week assembly and we hope with parent/ carers
support we can work together to achieve our school target of 97%.
If you would like further information about our school approach or may have questions
regarding your child’s attendance, please get in touch with Mrs Clara White, who is our
Attendance Lead.
What you can do to help your child be the best they can be!


Ensure your child attends EVERYDAY, unless your child is ill. If they
are ill, please ring the school office absence line before the start of the
school day to inform them of the reasons why, so they can keep their records
accurate and up to date. Only keep them home if they are absolutely unable
to attend.
 Ensure Your child arrives to school on time.
 Anyone who arrives late will need to enter through the school office and
will be marked as Late on the registers if they arrive after 9.00am – there is
not excuse to be late.
 If your child arrives after 9.30am, they will be marked as unauthorised
for that session.
 If your child is persistently late, you could be referred to the Educational
Welfare Services, who may issue you with a Penalty Notice at a cost of £60
per parent, per child.
 Ensure your contact details are kept up to date with the school office.
 Please ensure you completed an absence request form, if you
have to take your child out of school in term time. This includes
medical appointments. Please make sure you obtain a medical
appointment card/ show school officeappointment text or hospital
letters. These forms are located in the school office.
 Please ensure you arrange your family holidays during school holidays.
Further information about our Attendance procedures are on our school website.

School Attendance news for this week:

Our school target is: 97%
Whole school attendance from Sept to now is at 96.67%
Classes with 100% Attendance this week: 1CB/MT, 2RD/KS, 3EW & 4RB – Well
done

The pupils will be rewarded with extra play at the teacher’s discretion.
2nd place at 98% this week: 2SH, 3AW, 5SS & 6ET - Well done – Raffle tickets
for the whole class.
3rd place at 97% this week: Elmer, 1EC, 2SE, 5CT & 5CM – Well done Raffle
tickets for whole class
Best Year Group Attendance for this week at 98.6% is: Year 2 – Well done – Extra
play at the teacher’s discretion.

Well done to all the children and thank you for continuing to support us with school
attendance.
Clara White
Family Liaison Lead
A polite reminder that scooters and bikes must not be ridden once inside the school gates.
Please ensure that children do not climb on the climbing frame before school.

Please see the behaviour policy on the website which explains our approach in full:
https://stursulasacademy.eact.org.uk/wpcontent/uploads/sites/14/2018/11/BehaviourGuidance_Nov-2018.pdf

Absence Requests
It is important to complete an absence request form as soon as you know that
your child may be off during term time. 10 days’ notice is the requirement but
we appreciate that from time to time children may need to attend emergency
appointments which cannot be helped. Please note that we may ask for
evidence when considering any requests so please do not be offended as it is
part of our attendance and safeguarding processes and procedures. If parents
provide the correct information, we can ensure the correct marks are entered on
your child's registration document which is a legal document.

Concerns or Issues
Should anyone have an issue or concern about anything at all please let the
office know. The email address is: ReceptionURS@E-ACT.org.uk The office
will forward emails received to the appropriate member of staff.

Children Who Arrive Late
Children who arrive late to school (currently 9:01am onwards) must be
accompanied by an adult to the office where they will be signed in.

Medication
Medication (including Calpol) should not be kept in your child’s school bag. It
must be handed into the office.

Messages from the PTFA


The PTFA are pleased to announce the return of 🍦Ice Cream Friday🍦

You can find us outside by the hall window.
Ice lollies are £0.50p and Ice creams are £1.00.
If you would like to volunteer, please contact a PTFA member


Change of date

Please note that the summer fayre will be a Sunday Fun Day on the 23rd June
and not the 22nd as previously stated. We plan to continue the success of last
year with unlimited access wristbands. Hopefully a relaxing day for parents on
the field, with maybe a football game or two!
Unfortunately, we have to change the May disco date due to Shine Hall and
PTFA members availability. We are trying to find an alternative date that
doesn't clash with bank holidays etc. Please watch this space! If you are able
to volunteer to help run this event, please do get in touch asap as the team are
currently stretched and need a bit of support. Thank you!
Your PTFA Committee

Key Dates
Tuesday 4th June

Individual, sibling and class photos

Tuesday 4th June

First session of year 5 Bikeability in the
morning (weekly)

Wednesday 5th and Thursday 6th June

EYFS Skills days

Friday 14th June

Safety day

Wednesday 19th June

Geography day

Sunday 23rd June

Sunday Fun Day

Monday 24th June

Sports day

Friday 28th June

Sports day back up date

Monday 1st to Friday 5th July

Year 6 camp

Wednesday 3rd July

Year 2 aquarium trip

Monday 8th July
Monday 15th-Friday 19th July

Inset day
E-ACT passport week

Thursday 18th July from 5-7pm

Year 6 leavers disco

22nd and 23rd of July

Inset days

2nd and 3rd of September

Inset days

4th October

Inset day

4th November

Inset day

